News Release

Almo Professional A/V Expands Labor and Installation Offering to Include Engineering and Drafting Services

New Services Augment Labor and Installation to Keep Projects Moving Forward and Provide a Smooth and Coordinated Installation from Start-to-Finish

Philadelphia, PA — May 6, 2020 — Almo Professional A/V, the Pro A/V industry’s most dynamic distributor and creator of the award-winning E4 Experience, has expanded its Contract Labor and Project Support offering to now include Engineering and Drafting Services. The expansion comes as Almo partners are looking for ways to keep projects moving forward while providing a smooth and coordinated installation from start-to-finish.

See announcement on the newest addition to the E4 Experience: E4 Evolution (E4v), a virtual event debuting regionally on May 18 (West), May 21 (Central), and May 22 (East).

“We are all acclimating to an inevitably changed world,” explained Cory Allen, director of Contract Labor and Project Support. “With that acclimation comes redefined procedures, processes and whole new ways of doing business. While our partners are concentrating on those changes, we are right alongside them with resources such as engineering and drafting -- as well as our entire suite of managed services -- to help them ignite their projects.”

“Through this service expansion, Almo can take conceptual ideas and convert them into meaningful designs,” added Allen. “We can now provide integrators with a valuable technical resource, particularly if they are looking to scale beyond their normal ability, source cost-effective pricing or are in need of specialized expertise.”

The new service offering includes:

- **Drafting:** With minimal information, the team can turn concepts into thorough designs in any CAD template.
- **Engineering:** Provides turnkey engineering from start-to-finish for a wide range of projects in industries such as commercial AV, education, entertainment and more.
- **Consulting:** Decades of experience to create streamlined CAD standards for drafting practices.

About Almo Professional A/V
Almo Professional A/V is the nation’s largest professional audio visual distributor with forward-thinking product integration, training and education, managed services, and technical support capabilities. With highly skilled sales and business development manager teams, reseller education programs, distribution centers across the U.S. and carefully chosen product lines for the Pro A/V channel, Almo Professional A/V provides customers with the full distribution experience on a local and a personal level.

Almo Professional A/V is a division of Almo Corp., the nation’s leading independent distributor of consumer electronics, major appliances, furniture and housewares. For more information about Almo Professional A/V, please call 888-420-2566 or go to www.almoproav.com. Almo Professional A/V can also be followed on LinkedIn at to www.linkedin.com/company/almoprov, Twitter at to www.twitter.com/almoproav and on Facebook at www.facebook.com/almoproav.
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